We used the summary statistics from 12 GWAS datasets as input for ShinyGPA, including
-Attention deficit-hyperactivity disorder (ADHD), autism spectrum disorder (ASD), bipolar disorder (BPD), major depressive disorder (MDD) and schizophrenia (SCZ).
-Source: Psychiatric Genomics Consortium (PGC) (http://www.med.unc.edu/pgc).
-References: Cross-Disorder Group of the Psychiatric Genomics Consortium et al. (2013); Cross-Disorder Group of the Psychiatric Genomics Consortium (2013).
• Autoimmune disorders:
-Crohn's disease (CD), ulcerative colitis (UC), and rheumatiod arthritis (RA).
-Source: International Inflammatory Bowel Disease Genetics Consortium (IIBDGC) (http:
//ibdgenetics.org) for CD and UC; Broad Institute (http://www.broadinstitute. org/ftp/pub/rheumatoid_arthritis/Stahl_etal_2010NG/) for RA. • Lipid-related phenotypes:
-High-density lipoprotein (HDL) and type 2 diabetes (T2D).
-Source: Global Lipids Consortium (GLC) (http://csg.sph.umich.edu//abecasis/ public/lipids2010/) for HDL; DIAbetesGenetics Replication and Meta-analysis Consortium (DIAGRAM) (http://diagram-consortium.org) for T2D.
-References: Teslovich et al. (2010) ; Morris et al. (2012) .
• Cardiovascular phenotypes:
-Coronary artery disease (CAD) and systolic blood pressure (SBP).
-Source: CARDIoGRAM Consortium (http://www.cardiogramplusc4d.org/downloads/) for CAD; International Consortium for Blood Pressure (ICBP) (http://georgehretlab.org/icbp_088023401234-9812599.html) for SBP. 
